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FOREWORD

This report was prepared by Panametrics, Inc., Wa!thani,
Massachusetts, on Air Force Contract AF 33(615)-3646, "Develop-
ment of a Hazardous Vapor Detection System for Advanced Aircraf."
The contract was initiated under Project No. 3048, Task No. 304607.
The wnork was administered under the direction of Fuels, Lubrication, i
and Hazards Branch, Support Technology Division, Air Force Acre
Propu!lsion Laboratory. Mr. Jon R. Manheimn (APFL) served as
project engineer for the Laboratory.

This supplementary report is divided into two parts. The first
part concerns the field evaluation of a hazardous vapor detection
system for advanced aircraft. The development arid construction of
this system has been described in detail in AFAPL- TR-67- 123,
"Development of a Hazardous Vapor Detection System for Advanced
Aircraft." The second part of this report concerns the results ob-
tained during the investigation of osmium Kryptonate as a potential
sensor for the detection of oxygen in the ullage space of fuel tanks
aboard advanced aircraft.

The studies presented here were conducted in the period t
1 September 1967 through 31 Mar'ch 1968, by the Chemistry Depart-
naunt of Panametrics, Inc. , Dr. Philip Goodman, Director. Mr. 1 1
Oflando Cucchiara was the principal investigator.

This report was submitted by the authors June 1968.

This tuchnical report has been reviewed and is approvcd.

Arthur V. Churchill, Chief
Fuels, Lubrication and
Hazards Branch
AF A ro Propulsion Laboratory
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ABSTRACT

This report covers two separate and distinct efforts associated
with the evaluation of hazardous vapors aboard advanced aircraft.

Part I is concerned with an experimental evaluation of prototype
instruments based on a catalytic oxidation technique for the detection of
hydrocarbon vapors aboard advanced aircraft.

Two hydrocarbon vapor probes were placed in the unginU coM-
partments of a JT-l2 engine housed in a wind tuuel. The response ci
the probes to controlled leakages of JP-4 fuel undur varying engine
operating conditions was ascertained.

The prototype instrunents operated completely satisfactorily.
Reproducible results undur identical engine operating conditions were
attained. Response timnes were of the order of two seconds and the
lower limit of detection was approxinately 0. 3/3 of the lowor inflani-
niability limit for JP-4.

Part II is concerned with the evaluation of osmium lKryptonate o
for the detection of oxygen in the ullage spaco of fuel tanks aboard ad-
vanced aircraft. Sensitivities adequate to cover the oxygen concuntriL-
tion range of interest (0. 5% - 40. 0% Ov/v) were attained at a snuor
operating temperature of 6000I'. The response of the sensor to oxygen
was independent of JP-6 vapor concentration. Lifetime s attained during
this investigation were of the order of 140/a 0, - niin to 300/ 0 Z - nihi.
Methods for increasing this lifetime are indicated and are within ihepresent Litate-of-the-art.

*A registered trademark of Panametrica, Inc.
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PART I

EVALUATION OF A HAZARDOUS VAPOR
DETECTION SYSTEM FOR ADVANCED AIRCRAFT



PAR T I

I INTRODUCTIO1NI

During the period March 1966 through 1 September 1967, proto-
type instrun nts of a 1Lazardous vapor detection system for advanced
aircraft were designed, constructed Lind laboratory tested. These in-
atruniento were developed for thev detection of JP-6 fuel in advanced
-aircraft engine compartmentk; and for uxygen ia the ullage spaces in the
fuel taiikii of uuch aircraft. Detectioa of both species is accomplished
by the use of a catalyst coated thermistor riunuor. Catalytic oxidation
occurring .,Lt the catalyst aurface liberates heat, which is seased by theI
thermaitor. The JP-6 detector is simple i.n concept requiring onlya

detecting probe and awsoctated oluctronics, wliurcab the oxygen detector
Sadditiuixally requi res a gaeous flow system,. a trap to remiovc J P-

vapor and the introduction of iwobutaiu as the conibubtion fueil. These A
uitruniusita have periornied uatiuictorily and rcljkably during the
nuineruu laboraitory experiaients necessary fur developmient, design
and tk!Utizi&. Thu detailed rutiultii oi thito duvelopaiiwt phase are re-
purted iri AFAI'L-TI<-67-123.

The purpose of thlis report iu to present thu rosults obtaixied

durinig thc fiuld touting of these intstruients. Because oi the additionial
Comiplexity 'if thu oxyl-un detection insitrumnt, the lack of proptcr field
testing facilities, and the lack of timec, ii was docidod by thec Wright-
P'atter-son lProje:ct Engancur to field test the Vi- 6 instxumentsA only.

The tests described in this report were c-uLduted at Natiozw I

V ~Aviatiun Yacilitiea ]Experiiuental Center, Atlaic Cily, 14eW J erbey,
utilizing the available winid tunnel facilitiw;. Two J V'-6 probes were
11oLunted at varioust locdtionk withini the enigine coijkprtaxini of L JT-12
jet eniginec. The J 13-6 probes; were connected vLA. el ectrical cabl. to the
auxiliary electrx.nicb adl 'readout located in the contro. room- of '.he wind
tunnel. Over forty ruis were con1ducted under V;Aryilia CondiitonU~ Ui

enulilne sipeed, engine teiplerzture, engie prebsures, fuel leakage rate6,
ctc. The resultts of: these tustb; iadicated that the J P'-0 inetruauient-ALiun -

opi rated1 extremely ttiaAtilindicating -it all tizrieb the gaeuus

ul cuneevntra-Lu witli~i the pruxiiity Qf the probes,

IleI
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: I SECTION II

- TECH NIAL DISCUSSION

" The evaluation of the JP-6 instruments was originally to be con-
. ,ducted by in-flight tests aboard selected aircraft. It was decided by

WPAFB personnel no)t to conduct in-flight tests, but rather to utilize
ground base installations in its stead. This decision was based primarily
on two facts: the difficUity in obtaining test aircraft during the allotted
test period, and second, further ground testing was desirable to insure
that the detector probe itself did not consitute an explosive hazard at
t'gh ambient temperatures. As a rostilt, all tests were conductkd at the

", ., wind tunnel site at NAXrG, Atlantic City, N. J., utilizing a JT-12 jut
,ngisw. This report presents the reaults afinod during tihesu tests.

A complete description of the hazardous vapor detection iystem
Is pres;ented in AIFAPL-TR-67-123 "Developnent of a Hazardous Vapor
)Detection Sy'sten for Advanced Aircraft. " However, for the purposes

9" "pio clarity a brief description of the instrument including its operating
principles and capabilities will be presented first. The report will then

.present th tests conducted, results of the teats and a discubsion of the
results.

.'/. ,: " '"" . ackgrouadi.A
... ;A. The hazardous vapor detection uystein developed operates on thu

, 'principle of catalytic thermal detection. During the catalytic oxidation
of.a binary gas systeix, the heat liberated at the surface of a c;.talyst
coated thernistor is proportional to the gas-phase concentration of the
minor reactant. This principle was enmployed for the detection of both
JP-6 vapors in engine compartmente (oxygen in excess) as wel as for
oxygen in the ullage space of fuel tanks (isobutaxe in excess). olowever,
this report will be concerned only with the detectin of JP-6 vapors.

Ai' "For a complete detailed descriptlon on the employinent and instrunmentAtion
necessary for the dotecition of oxygen, it is suggested that thu reader refer
to AFAI L-TR-67-123.

"T - The JP-6 detector consists basically of a probe housing three
I. :thermistors, a control box for bridge circuits, temperature control,

I readout, etc., and an alarn box. These-three units are interconnected
by electrical cable ;o provide for a complete system. Important aspects
of the operating principle and the instrument description are presented
below.

2
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1. Opertin Prncpl

A anubr of gas-phase ruactions proceed at extremely slow
f ~raties unless they arc catalyzed by curtain solid materials. Catalysts

usually exert their effect by a selective adsorpt in process in which
moleculesc of wce or more of the gaseous species are held at particular

J sites in configurations which miake them highly eusceptibic to reaction.

If such a reaction is exothernice, tOwn heat will beu liberated
at the reaction situ at a rate which is propoztional to the reaction occur-
ring, By meuasuring the liberatedl heat, it bucomesiu possible to estimate

therultiv rte f rac'n Lad :as often ha',nens; when one reactant is

presecnt in excessi, this rate of reaction is directly proportional to the
minor ga - phase conenxtration.

II g.ASOUSb hydrocarbo-o-Xyge1 mIixtureJs, it is founld that thU
oxidation rate of the hydrocarbon is Uu211ly quite low unless very high
temperatures or anl initiation process are present. lHowever, by allow.-
ing thU reactionL to occur at aL catalytic sutrface, reactioni rate is greatly -

increased andU a oizable ainuntL oi heat is liberated. Surprisingly large
amuunitb of hecat energy are availale in even seemiingly very dilute;

hydroca:bonv-caxygenl mixtures. It even a smnall irolction ci' this energy I

is tapped, i very sensitive detec;tion tchAniquk would result.

by utailizing a therm-istor, coated with . catalyst, the. liberated
heatL dueI to cata.lytic oxidation can be measured convenliently. The inl-I
struinent dcvelopedci ploys; platinuml black, a very finely divided tin1
of platinumi ineta]., as the catalyst. Thermiistors typic-ally have a relatively
large negative teniperaturL coefficient of electrical resisitance, varying by
8evu~ral percent for a chailge of 1 C. The thermiistors' large temopera-
ture cccii icients allow extremiely sensitive mecasuremeonts of smiall tern-

perature differentials, By employing two thermistors in a typical
Wheuatstone Bridge circuit, smnall changes in thern-istor resistance
are readily detected.

The above describes briefly the operating principle utsed in the
hazardous vapor detection system developed.

2. lnsucwnent Description

Thie se~nsing probes developed for the prototype instruments
consist of thrLi thermistors inibedded in a brams block. The block is
heated by means of a small cartridge-type heater. Two of the three

- ____ - ii3
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theri iieturs were "matchud pairs, i. u., the a(eci.jd pairs matched
each other to within 0. 501 over the temfperature rilnge 290 0 C to 310 0 C.
The probe was designed always to operatc in this region, and henco this

'em hritrpairm. Oeoth -thdhimsoriscae withte
cata yit consisitiig of an equal mixture of platintum black and silica gel
"G."1 The silica gel 11G" aurves to form an adherent coating to the~ thur-
iistor surface, This coating will not ishako off, although it call bpi

rubd off.

The third thornhistor is utilized ior controlling the cartridge-
heater powver, in order that theu heated block will remain at cunutant

. 4"tom~puraturv tuider varying ambient conditionsM. Thisi thoritur iu
colinoctud to a proportional controller, which automatically adjuutb the
heater powiqr to niaintain it at a constant. reuaistacu.

Indiract hivating of thu tlwrmisturt rather than rumistivu hi-Ating
was unmployod in order to cover a greteor range of signalo at the high "In-
bient teniparaturou and to -oliminate the pousibility of "hut Lipotti, '' panic-

J* u.1axly at thu tho riniatur- load wire iatuxL~cu.

Thu sunsing p~robe is conflectud by cable to a contrul box Contain-
ing the temperature control. bridge circuito, visiual readout, Lis well "Li a
rocurrn output. An Oven Induntrie w prupurtiunai tcnipcratur c coiitru or
Was uded to regu1;LtV the poWer to the catig-iae.A Wheuitatvri
bridgu circuit was utiud to nuca~uru tho illbalalnce ci the JI.lltchod tlierniu-
toru caused by the reaction Wi theu hydroca):bun vapura on thu surfa-LCL of the
.;atalvmt coated theriiiutor. A reouliitud power tiupply accepts a li ult
400 1-1:' isiput, yielding a dc output ui' 10 voltu. Tho instruixent liuluitivity
is duterninei-d by the portiuix uf this voltage which i.4 a1plid to the bridge;

R" th is is adjustable by fiuans o. a puteaitiunieter. Thu, bridge output signial
is dAisplayed UJI a 0- 51ka 17.1tu±I relay which iU alNo used tU ope-Lrate a al~u
TIhu voltage dovelepod across thAO iuoter is also ilv~ilablu au a recorder
output. The ilnijpdalwo oi th'i 11ietur is 10, U00 dlune; tluiuxe iall scale
(51a) corrospondko to a reucordur output vi SU Ilv.

Tho control box tiurvas as a UwLl unit, c,=tainiing the aecessary
circuitry and controlsj fur uperatingi bothi a jlV-6 detec tor and anl vxygua
detector MilIIUltAn'&#AUiy. The14L boX conItatins two idenltic'al bridge circuits
and readouts which operate, with individually adjustablu input voltagus,

irom a coinl dc powejr supply. Simiilarly, tuere are individual heuater
coirtroiiurs fur the two sensora. Mi the tests discuosed below only thu,
JP-6 portion of thia coxitrol Uox with the evrrotpoxiding 3lV-6 probe were

t~iuV.
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B. Test Facilities

Three complte hydrocarbon and oxygen vapor detection systems

were constructed. One hydrocarbon and oxygen vapor detection system
wau delivered to WPAFB for in-house analysis. The remaining two in-
struments were delivered to the wind tunnel facility at NAFEC, Atlantic
City, N. J., for testing their ability to detect hydrocarbon vapors in a
JI-12 engine undur actual operating conditions.

The Five-Foot Fire Tevt Tunnel Facility located at NAFEC is a
fixed installation consistig of an open-circuit, induction-type wind tunnel;
an engine room containing two turbojet aircraft engines; an operation area;
and an instrumentation buildup area. The test tunnel it a subsonic wind
tunnel pw~red by .wo Pratt and Whitney J-57-519W turbojet aircraft
engines. Thiv facility is used to fire-test small aircraft engines and
aircraft components under conditions which simulate actual in-flight
fires. It is also used to test and evaluate fire detection systems and
firo extinguishing syst ms of the types used to extinguish in-flight fires
that axe subjected to high-velocity air movement. These tests are per-
fornmed in a 5-foot diameter test section of the wind tunnel by using either
thu actual components or scale models.

sectiop ' the wind tunnel. This engine as well as the wind tunnel is in-

strumne Ld to provide velocity, temperature, pressure, engine speed, etc.
In addition, the JT-12 engine is provided with a JP-4 fuel flow system to
simulate a leakage of fuel within the accessory compartnent of the engine.

Two hydrocarbon detection probes were mounted at various loca-
tions within the JT-12 engine and their capability of detecting hydrocarbon
fuul vapors under stmulated flight conditions were ascertained.

C. Tet Conditions

Two probes (Probe W12 and Probe #4) were mounted at several
di fierent locations within Zone II of the engine compartneut of the JT-12 4
engine. Simple angle brackets with nut and bolt attachments were used
to clamp the probes to the interior engine surfaces. The probes were
connected 6y cable to their respectivt control boxes located in the control
room of the wind tunnel. The engine itself is instrumented so that perti-
nent parameters (emperatures, pressures, engine speed, etc. ), -which -

ight affect the response of the JP-6 secri, could be monitored. The
engine was also provided with equipment to enable injection of

5
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., hydrocrbon fuel within the engine compartaients. By changing the fuel
injector nozzle, or increasing the time the fuel was left on, it was pos-
sible to vary the quantity of fuel being injected into the engine compart-

I nmeat.

The JT-lZ engine operated on JP-4 fuel. Since the probes had
-. been originally calibrated for JP-6 fuel, recalibration was necessary.

The probes were calibrated using a bubbler arrangement from which

saturated JP-4 vapor was attained. The conicentration by weight of the
* JP-4 in the gas issuing from the bubbler was determined by condensa-

tion (in a cold trap) and subsequent weighing. Sensitivities of the instru-
rnaents were set so that 50 mv (full scale) corresponded to 10% by weight
of JP-4. Because of the variable nolecular weight of JP-4, the volume
percentage can only be estimated. Assuming an "average" molecular
weight of 100 for JP-4, then 10% by weight corresponds to 2. 9% by volume.

Prior to actual engine installation, the meter readings for both
probes were nulled tu zero. After installation, and without any engini
power, a "background" reading of approximately 2- 5 millivolts was
observed, indicating a residual hydrocarbon vapor in the engine con-
partment prior to actual fuel injection. During engine operation, but
still prior to fuel injection, this "background" reading decreased to
0- mv. When the desired engine power was attained, this "background"

I was nulled to zero. This nulling procedure was employed prior to each
* run.

During the tests, a high input impedance recorder compatible

AM with the detector output was not available. As a result, nanual rccord-
ing of the signal as a function of time was necessary. The mutur read-
ing was recorded at 5 second intervals using a stopwatch as a tiixr.
In general, this techmique proved satisfactory. l-lowuvur, a curtain
amount of data was unavoidably lost, especially when rapid changes in
signal, due to rapid concentration fluctuations, occurred.

D. Results

The results attained during the tests conducted at NAIEC are
shown in the following tables. The first table in each set presents thv.
engine conditions while the second aet presents the signal attained with
the probes as a function of time for each run. 1lertinLnt uotut rugard..
ing the data attainment and the rusults are provided at the conclusinx
of each set of tables.

.6.
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Two probes were utilized throughout these tests. These probes
were designated probe #2 and probe #4 associated with control box #1
and control box #2 respectively. Both probes were located within Zone
II of the engine. The fuel injector nozzle was always located at a dis-
tance of ten inches forward of Zone II at 6 o' clock.

7
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NOTES TO TABLE I AND TAELE ii

Probe 42 wai located in the accessory compartment, Lft, at
SSo' clock a dietance of 32 in. from the fuel injector nozzle. Prrobe #4

was located at the midpoint of the louvre at 12 U'clock. The probes
were mounted horizontal to the longitudial ais of the engine.

Puns #1 through jj16 were conducted with the bleed v-lve opened.
Since it was apparent that very little fuel was reaching the louvre area,i an additional run "war conducted with the bleed valve clbzed, in order

to increase the jP-4 concentration in that area. At the conclusicn of
I rm #17, the probes were removed, inspected and tested with known

'onentrations of JP-4. Probe #4 had retained its integrity as well us Ea
its calibration. Probe W/2 was found to be insensitive to JP-4 vapors.
Close Inspection revealed that tie catalyst coating had washed off the
surface of the theormistor and v ,s the result oi direct impregnalion of
liquid fuel into the probe housing. Forn the :csults, it appeari t-at
this "washing off" occ~urred during run 015. The restdts obtaiimd with
probe #Z tro run I through run 114 axa believed valid. Results

: obtained with robe) #4 &we believed valid for al r a.

Probe qZ was recoat-ed with catalyst awnd recalibratod for future
ranb. Calibration was nuintained at 0. 2% by weight of hydrocarbun/
Millivolt, x. u., 10% by weight for full scale deflection.
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I NOTES TO TABLE III AND TABLE 1V

For runs #19 through #29, probe #2 was located in the accessory
-compartment, aft, at 7 o'clock, probe #4 was located in the accessory

compartment, aft, at 5 o'clock. The probes were separated by a dis-
t tance of 18 inches, and mounted horizontal to the longitudinal axis ( f

the engine. For run #18, probe #2 was located zt the 5 o'clock ponition 9I while probe #4 was located at the 7 c'clock position. This pr,)bo sub-
stitution was used to ascertain the reproducibility of the two probes
when located at the same position.

I In runs #26 through #29, thu injector nozzle was changed so
Ithat a fuel leakage rate of 1. 00 gal/nin could be attained.
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NOT T-'S FOR TABLE V AND TABLE VI

Probe #4 was located in the accessory conpartnent, aft, at
5 c'clock. The probe was mounted vertical to the longitudinal axis
of the engine.

Probe #2 was not utilized in these runs. A thermistor lead
from probe #2 was accide italiy broken during instillation and the
probe was thus ino; crative.

Run i40 was conducted with the bleed valve closed, runs t30
through f439 were conducted with tha bleed valovo opened.

Probe #4 was removed from the engine and it:, calibration
checked. No change in calibration had occurred.
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Wilhout a tho~roug~hlow] Cge Ui 01,ti ,j t (lgilnC oporation;, iipe':iMcally,

tlit air flow pathol, flow rat on, and I uakagu tuclinuixing rharactA'rif;Lic;;
* Ill~~11idUr vaitruIu t1141 1Wcou.itiivL imistH. b(R knlownZ. ht4iiifo)riitiii was

aot a vilimihlo. A kEJiailUtI aciatlyr;i i Of U10o data it; lolL thu0n141 prnn uul
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proben oporiited nt.' oa icturi1y and did induc-i deteriinc tho ac etual conm-

cluntratiohi of Ulu hlydr'..i.oi vaporu i.1 the izliimodiatu 'hoiclly.

11 UcRCI #1 tltrkUgl4 i #16~ ilziiCatO thai. rellatively lXargv nnmtimintri Cmi

.i 1-4 valpu Vri weri; pro son in thet accOumsovy cumi)LMui Litit aitur hII&l

IUJ V utioii. Thlc actualt Vapjm m*C-01mik tatitiui hoillg Ji1 IUImCtIIUll 01 1110i ttct~tl
fuel iiijuoctud auim well as thle ungilti' Npiod, t tipjui'atu a 0, etc. I low (I C ,
I~my thui liniti tliu valjoru 1 aacii ld thu louvroi a rvi, tl (y w ou comuuti:r-

abl y dilittui Iom the#. tomdui of 0. 41/ lby w oig1 ht.. Tii valtt im t t amidvica Wy

buluw the It-wor iumllaumun-tljk ity Iiiiit of' J P -4 (0). 8%/, by vul. ). TIhat tin'

Ccolnratia2Iuu Lttailmdt% Will-it at leu at ti1t (1141 right 0 elci.UI i magiludo1(
wat.n cmtili ci a cud by NAFE1' ' p "i-84 1100 Wu i wh routilioly 11"(1thLiisUJ 1 lihg illf'

iii v.4rious fiiu tueta. NA 1'E1±G porPI0 i~mmcil li C. ttd thlAt ait at ci41 1 i411110t 60
Btattld ill thil IIUVI-M it Coa~, Alidt igiitiJolml 01 mo hti 1 IWityl Ntc curt) ill thlt

Acc 6301y t~ 0MIiipArtmkolt. li oicat, tim J11 l-4 vapm r coot; utratn'si is& til t)

luuvl*v arla 11114"t Liu ii 'wUok tha& U. B%~~ by viii. (-2. V3% by witnght) 1111d

gi catui' Ulani thim valuu inl Olo am aCc us sry con 111Ita cuuct . '11w I'1 151UH

ubtiaild with the toil. JII '.4jromei ali'o Ill agrfiiscuut with thisto

During :Lctu.%l luaI iiij.JcLOui, a hivi up coy ac4 liquid iuici is foxniiiod.

evuhmoLatea, and outur the flowing air itreaali paLwaJ jg thirugh~ the ailgizcii.

llowover, a coiimijdui.bli qmintity of fuel id snot Vapumized uad fall." am a
liquid within the atcossury cuixipirtimint. Thum, uno or mnore ''puddlou''
of liquid fuel Lire forniu duriing Nouiti ikpoctiohi. Ii iliuust every runl, thuq
reumte obtaimiud allow two or inure cunountrittiun pew~kv indicatinig tihi

* p~'na.n of thuiic ''puddlos. 1' Tho firsi peak in the runi im duoj to thu
direct spraty in~jectiuui of tlia fuul, while subauqucitt paoaks indicatte the

pr.utiexlc of pudleis. Themce puddloit avontually run off through a diraini
provided lit the ungiiuc or are evaporated vcoiipletely by the Onirushing
air streani. 1lesca. although actual fuel ilnitctiunl Was cna.ix~titaed tor aL

t-init. period not excoding 35 seconds, a considerable amnount of hiydro-
carbon vapors pursiatud, due to thmuse puddles. for almost two mn~utes.
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Thus i t would nut be expoeted thait a ainglo hydrocarbon peak would
rev1lt, nnd iindeied the data vc.-rifius this expoctation,

Au one1 would txxpoct, the longc r the I li that the fuel is injocted,
the groaker will be tho cunceiiaiation of hjrdiocarbon vapjor". For the
runc in which the nuittrod ongine parainctvrs WL ro kept c'totrit anld
the fuel injoction tiiiie, onl;. was variud (c. g. , Rum 1-3), tho Hignal
(pealk i igntl ao well ',L Iotaa] quanitity ot va.1polr) inc~reasesN with tho ill-
creasing aniomiI. ui iuul iinjectod (set Filiur.) 1). 'iho naxi~iunfi Jpealk

oignal increltsou approximately l1iiiu&rly witik iticrt-sing an.Lflit of

Ru1 )Loducibility of the prubeun tunder identical ungin;' tqmrating
and fuol liljction eosidiLiunu was matisfaictory. Rusve 413 and *14 wore
dupliciteo ruALi4 umisig tIw fsaniii lrobe. Altliough run //14 indicates three
peaks while xuA& #13 indizatts only two. (noo 1'igure 2) miniuin peak.
)Aeighktt ILo run 01:3 arc 7. WUYO and 4%/ by weight J 11-4 and tur ruii /14,

6.11'o and 3. 601 -1 ospoctival y. '-n ad~diLiuii, thu total aixiount of 3 11-4
5001n dU-1ig raCh ranl (th0 area U10de7 the CUrVV4) Ii ah"IoUL idenltial,
1. c. , 194Y4 lIC.- nuc fox run *13 6knd 193"! 11C- UUL fur rtux 1114. The fact
thatA 1lirce lmakm are cccii ink ruit /14 vu only t.wo for /113 is nut turpris -

inii view oi tim diffi;uLy ii i xuprodut411g exactly timc niji wiginle
conditiolls.

lRusi #11w and W-19 wero obtaine~d tuindr identicl eng~ine operiaig
cuiiditlonu. lkswovur, rwx fl18 wits conducted wiLli proibe It?. located at
5i ol al~k .t in Zvu,; U, whiji .'rwi, /19 wals ecindULted with pLobe- #4 ilk

e'xactly thu saido locionu. These two rwiu demxonstrato e)(cclleiiL xo-
producilpi lity botwouil probus uador idenitical oengilne cuxiditionis (se
-1gure 3).

I~uno~ #/I18 throughi 4t2) wore conduicted with both probes locatedi

il ieaccullaory Qkw4lpa rtiknalt aft ait 5 o'clock and 7 o'clock renpoctively.
-T.he probus wora muuiarated by a dititance -.f 18 inclies. Using the kalnall
fuel ialjector tozmli. (. 421 galloxis per iinuti)), th o' o positioni
Conusistently reisvxlts in a hI-gher JP-4 vapor concenitration than 1:le

o'clock pol~nwlereau with the large injector nozzle (1.00o GPM) i
the reverse in true. It would appea.- that the mixing ratio as well as

p tile Man flow pL. th -in d~ffoeoxt for each nozzle.

In runs #30 thrcugh *40 thle probe (only one probe was used (luring
these teats) was niounted at 5 a1 clolck in Zone 11 of the engine, however the
Wrb was mrownt-ed xoi'inal toe the aisuxned gas flow stream contrary to the
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horizontal position used in prior runs. This relatively small change in
position resulted in approximately a factor of four less in signal (compare
runs #30 through #32 with runs #27 through #29). This would indicate a
steep concentration profile of the fuel in the gas stream. However, the
iact that the probe sensitivity may be directional cannot be rule out at

the present thne. Laboratory tests have indicated that the signal is
independent of the probe position. However, these laboratory tests
were conducted at moderate flow rates (1-2T/min), and further teating
at the high flow rates attained in an engine is believed warranted to
elucidate this effect.

It is important to note that during the performance of the tests
that not a single fire or explosion resulted. Thus it can be concluded
that at concentrations greater than the LEL and at environmental tern-
peratures up to 100°F that the probe will not initiate an explosion or
fire. Indeed, fire was not attained even though the probe itself became

* saturated with sufficient liquid fuel to actually wash off the catalyst
coating from the thermistor surface. However, it is strongly suggested
that the probe be further tested at environmental temperatures up to
C0O0 F to insure that the probe will be explosion free for actual deploy-
mnt in &dvancqd aircraft with a Mach 3 capability.

t aResponse time of the inst nent appears to be limited only by
the gas transport time. During these tests, a meter readout only was
umed. The time constant of the eter is approximately 2 seconds full
Oca.le; thus a "xll scale response of less than this value cannot be
atta:.ncd. A recordor output is provided with the instrument which
by-pasies the meter. Using a recorder as a readout which can haveV I a time constant ot one second or less, the mketer time constant coild
have been eliminatad. Unfortunately a suitable recorder was not avail-
able during the performance of these tests. The fact that the rasponse.
tism is limited by the gas teansport time can be ueen from rins #19

I through #W3. The tir.o for he first peak signal decreases with in-
creasing engine speed (flow rate through engine). For example, first
peak signal during rim #19 was attained in 10 seconds (engine power 48/9)
while first peak signr2. fur run #22 was attained in 5 seconds (70% engine
power). Considering that the signal-time data was attained manually
without service of a recorder, an error in the 5 second increments of
+-2 seconds is qu~te probable. Referring to run #22, it is seen that the
7"0"1 tilne signa:, which should, of course, be zero is recorded as 8 my.

Since the meter i s known to have a response time of 2 seconds, the
sensor respone time must le considerably smaller, i.e., one second

or less.
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SECTION III

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Prototype instruments for the detection of hydrocarbon fuel., were
evaluated undu simulated flight conditions. These tests were conducted

at the wind tunnei facilitios at NA FEC, Atlantic City, N. J. , using a
Pratt and Whitney 3T-12 turbkj ,t engin,. A. cornplete data analysis of i
the data is not posaible without a tlh?.,rough knowledge of the flow paths,
mixing ratios, etc, , o f the gas strenam witlin the engine. Neveriheless,
the data indicate thalt th hydroc'arbon fuei detectors operated extremely
satisfactorily under actnal alrcraftl engine operating conditions.

The svnwitivitieas o' the prototype instrun:int" have been shown
to be more than, adequate for dutecting 10% of the lower inilaunmability
limit of JP-4 (0. 8) by voluxe or -2. 8% by weight). An easily readable I
signal of 0. 5 mv on the n.eter readout,, corresponds to.Ul% by weight of
JP-4. This value in approximnate-ly 0. 3% of the lower inflannability
limit of JP-4. Still higher sensitiviticu are possible by '.iply increas-
ing the supply voltage t;o the bridge circuit. A control ii provided for

this purpose. '.he minimum dcttable quantities for the prototype 1.
instruments are estinm.aiutd to he less than 2% of the 1,EL for JP-6.
(The hydrocarbon fuel fur which ihe istruxnts were originally
intended.)

Thu response and rocovery tincs of thc sensors are independent
of -.)c ocentration, and by bypassing the roadout rne7er and using the re-

corder okitput a response tiune of less than 1 second can b- 1chieved.

Although the prototype instrunicats operated satisfactorily during
the wind tnnei tests, there are several areas which should be investigated
prior to the -development of final instrunmentation. These are:

1. Saturated concentration of hydrocarbon at .00 0 F in the presence
of a large excess of oxygen did not explode or ignite when in contact with
the hot catalytic surfaces of the thermistor probes. Neverthesess, tests
using ' irucarbon vapors at concentrations greater than the LEL and at
..anl temperatures up to 650°F should be conducted to confirm that
the probes will not initiate an explosion aboard advanced aircralt with
a Mach 3 capability.
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2. A difference in signal of approxilixately a factor of four was
achieved when at the same engine location the probe was mounted in a
vertical position as compared to a horizontal position. it is not known
at the present time whether this signal was actually due to a concentra-
tion gradient or due to the probe sensitivity being directional. A lack
of directionability was dernon3trated during laboratory tests, but such
tests were performed at gas flow velocities much lower than those en-
countnrtd in the engine. Therefore, it is recommended that the probe
should be tested at various angles to the flowstrearn and at flow rates
comparable to those within an aircraft engine to determine whether
this effect does exist and to characterize the effect if, indeed, it is
present.

3. In only one instance did a break in the thermistor lead wire
occur. This break occurred due to mishandling while inserting the
probe in the engine. No malfunction of the probes or the control boxeb
occurred during actual engine operation. Nevertheless, it is recom-
mended that the probe be ruggedized by a redesi ,n of the thermistor and
cable connect-ors, to prevent such an occurrence in the future.

4. In one instanre, the catalyst was found to have been physically
removed from the thermistor surface due to "washing" by liquid hydro-
carbon fuel. This effect can be prevented by using suitable 'baffles or by
using a porous metal plug in place of the perforated plate of the present
probes. It is believed that thir change will eliminate any "washing"
tifect; however, such an arrangement may affect the response time as
well as probe directionality. The effect of such a change on these
parameters should be investigated.
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PART 11

DETECTION OF OXYGEN VIA
OSMIUM KRYPTONATE
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PART II 14
SECTION I

INTRODUCTION

During the initial phase of this contract, a brief investigation was
conducted to determine if the Kryptonate technique could be developed
into an instrument for the detection of hydrocarbon and oxygen vapors
aboard advanced aircraft. From prior work, 2 it was known that JP-6
fuel could be detected with platinum dioxide Kryptonate at concentrations
as low as 0. 01 percent by volume at ambient temperatures from 0°F to
750°F. However, preliminary results obtained during the contract indi-
cated that the detection of oxygen via the Kryptonate technique would re-
quire a considerable effort. This effort would be involved not with the
general technique itself, but rather would require the development of a
specific sensor for oxygen which would be capable of continuous opera-
tion. A number of candidate materials were investigated as to their
ability to detect oxygen. Such materials as copper, zinc, carbon and
boron Kryptonates were found to be unsatisfactory due to either the for-
nation of protective oxide layers (e. g., copper oxide on copper) or be-
cause of the extremely high sensor operating temperatures required foi
adequate sensitivity (e. g., boron required an operating temperature of
1800 ° ) .

Because of the lack of a suitable Kryptonate sensor for oxygen,
T? the catalytic combustion technique was selected to be developed into

prototype instrumenats for the detection of hydrocarbons and oxygen.
However, the thermistor oxygen sensor had become more complex than
originally anticipated, and utilization of a Kryptonate sensor appeared
to be ultimately more attractive. Hence, supplementary funds were
allocated for further evaluation of this technique.

The most likely candidate material for the detection of oxygen
appeared to be osmium KryEtonate. Osmium is a fairly hard metal
with a melting point of 4900 F, Osniun will react with oxygen directly
at 392°F to form the oxide, osnium tetroxide, O04. This oxide is
volatile at 214'F and hence, at the formation temperature, of.rniumr
tetroxide would be continuously vaporized, leaving a clean metal
osmium surface for further unimpeded reaction with oxygen. 3

L
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Instrunentation based on this technique would consist of a sensor

cell, counting chamber, pump and associated electronics. The sensor
cell containing the Kryptonate can be located directly within the con-

partment of interest. The ambient gas is drawn through the sensor cell

and then through the counting chamber by neans of the pump. Reaction

of the gas of interest (hydrocarbon vapors or oxygen) with the Kxyptonate

occurs in the enisor cell releasing Krypton-85. Thu effluent activity

released is detected by means of a radiation detector mounted in a

chamber (the counting chamber). The signal from the radiation de.-

t ctor can be read directly on a Yneter in gas concentration units or can

be used to actuate an alarm at predetermined alarm concentrations.

This part of the report is concerned with the preparation and

evaluation of osmium Kryptonate as a potential oxygen sensor for use

aboard advanced aircraft.

I
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SECTION U1

TECHNICAL DISCUSSION

A. Preparation of Osniuim Kryptonate,

There are) two general techniques by which Kryptonates can be
prepared, viz. , ion-bombardment and h.gh-pressure, high-turiperature
diffusion. Both these tochniques were employed in an attempt to pre-
pare honogenuouns osmium Kryptonatc.

1. Ion-bombardment K
Kryptonates can be prepared by ion bombardment with

krypton ions under the influen( of a potential drop. From prior work4

it was known that if the solid is heated to high temperatures during the
actual bonibardrnent process that much higher specific activity and
greater penetration can be achieved and therefore a relatively more

I: homogeneous Kryptonate results. This high -temperature bombardment
-J procss had been conduc.ted with wires. Considerable modification of

the ion-bombardmntnL system was necebsary in order to heat the osmiurn

powder during bombardment.

The standard ion-boinbardment system was modified to accomfl-
xuudate a heater, osmium powder container and water jacket. The final
system developcd is shown in Figure 4. This system enabled the osmium
powder to be heated to temperatures approaching 6000C during actual
bombardment.

Over 25 runs wore conducted with this system using various
pressuzs, bombardment voltages, curzents, time and osmium powder

temxperatures. in genral, the specific Lctivity of the resulLing osmium
Kryptonate increases with increasing powder temperature, as well as
with increasing bombardinent current. The highest specific. activity
attained by ion-bon-bardrniet was 0. 16 microcuries/inilligram. This
activity level was attained at a bombardment vultage of 3 kilowatts,
bombardment current of 0. 4 nmilliamps, a pressure of 1. 5 micruns
and a source temperature of 600 C.

'Approximately 100 milligranis of osmium Kryptonate -could be
prepared in a single ion-bonbardnent run. This amount oi at rial
was sufficient for evaluation.
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The ion-bombarded prepared Kryptonate was evaluated using
typical gas flow test system capable of providing concentrations from
0-40% 0. The sensor material (Os-Kr85) w;. s placed in a quartz tube
which could be heated to temperatures up to 1000 F. Kryptonates pre-
pared at the higner specific activity levels (0. 1-. 15[c/mg) showed ex-
cellent initial response and sensitivity (5 sec and 1200 counts per
minute per To 02); however, the signal rapidly decayed with time in-

dicating that homogeneity had not been achieved. Despite numerous
attenpts at attaining deeper penetration levels of Kr8within the osmium

particles, osrnium Kryptonatc prepared by ion-bombardment consistently
proved to be unsatisfactory. Even though specific activities ultimately
attained were of the same order of magnitude as those Kryptonates pre-
pared by the diffusion technique (see below), the degree of homogeneity
achieved (as measured by the life of the source) was considerablypoorer. As a result, detailed evaluation as to temperature dependency,

concentration dependency, etc., was not conducted with osmiun
Kryptonate prepared by ion-bombardment.

2. Diffusion

Kryptonates can be prepared by a high-pressure, high-
tenperature technique. The sample is placed in an autoclave which is
then pressurized with 5% Kr 8 5 in krypton gas. The autoclave is then
heated to temperatures up to 500 0 C. Under these conditions, and given.
sufficient time, krypton-85 gas will diffuse into the sample forming a

V- Kryptonate.

In general, the anount of krypton-85 retained by the sample
will be an exponential function of temperature, linear with pressure a
and will depend on the square root of time. j

For a high-melting material such as osmium, the tem~perature i-

is limited to a naximum of 500 0 C which is the structural linit of the
a-ilable autoclaves. The pressure ic limited by the amount of krypton-85 "
available (I liter-atm) and the packing vol.une. Thus the only parameter
that can be increased without limit is the time. Unfortunately this is a
half-order dependency; thus in order to double the specific activity, one
must quadruple the tine.

A number of diffusion preparations were conducted. The early
preparations were conducted with krypton-85 gas supply which had been
in use for seveoral years. A numbr of lung rms at n..aximum preparation

conditions (5000C, 3000 psi, 3-4 weeks) resuilted in specific activities of
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0. 001. c/mg to 0. 003 pzc/mg. These levels were not sufficient to detect
oxygen. It vas known that the total activity of the krypton-85 gas supply
had been reduced over the past years. This gas had been and indeed is
still sufficienL for the preparation of a.nny various Kryptonates. However,
if this gas supply had been contaminated, particularly with oxygen, then
this contamination coupled with, the decreased specific activity of the gas
would account for the inadequate osmium Kryptonates which had been
prepared.

A new kryptoi-85 gas supply was obtained and was utilized for
all subsequent preparation of osmium Kryptonates. The specific activities
of the Kryptonates attained and the preparation conditions are shown in the
table below.

Table VU

Osmium Kryptonate Preparation by Diffusion

Temperature Pressure Time Specific Activity
Run oc (psi _ ( c/g) .

0

400° C 2O0 122 0. 019

2 400°C 2000 355 0.035

0
3 500 C 2200 353 0. 140

4 5000C 2200 670 0.201

Fromn the above, it can be seen that under the same conditions
of temperature and pressure, the specific activity varies as the square
root of the duration of the run (the time).

Although the resulting specific activity was of the same order of
magnitude as that obtained via ion-bombardment (0. 16 p. c/mg) the degree
of homogeneity (as will be discussed below) was considerably improved.

B. Results

The results discussed below were. obtained using the test system
-O-wn in Figurc 1. Glass ubing an brass -gs we... -use' throug
the system. The essential element of this systei, is the sensor cell.
This cell is a qua2tz tbe containing the osinium, Kryptonate. Glass wool

F packing was uced to prevent loss of the sensor powder. A wire wound

34
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heater was used to heat the sensot to the desired operating temperature.
The temperature of the senrDor was constantly monitored by means of a

I thcrmocouple. Flow rates and mixing ratios were determined using cali-
brtted flowmeters and controlled by fine metering valves. An Amperex
Geiger counter (Type 18505) mounted in a 60 cc chamber was used to
'monitor the effluent activity. The readout mechanisms consisted of a
Nuclear of Chicago, Model 1620, ratemeter and a Bausch and Lomb
V.O.M. - b recorder.

*1 t1. Sensitivity

A rc:latively simple Kryptonate detection system was used to
evaluato the omiumn Kry-ptonate. The effluent activity releasad from
the quartz sensor cell containing the Kryptonate was detected using an
end wiadow Geiger tube mounted in a 60 cc volune hamber. Even
with this relatively low efficiency counting chamber (approximately 4%
eficiont), sensitivities adequate to cover tht, desired range of oxygen
concentrations (0 to 40%) were attained.

Figure 6 presents the results attained with a Kryptonate of
, m{,cific activity 0. 140 p.c/nig operating at a temper-ature of 750°F. The

Psensitivity ol the iryptonato at this tenperat;re and with the cuu-nting
;...aratuu emiployed in 1000 cpin/l% O z. Since the roponse is liniar,

at~ congntraxioll of 40% U2, 40, 000 cprn -would be attained. If it were
iD sa'y, this *unsitivity could be easily increased by increasing the

c'w ot - eLfAciency (Z0% ficiency caji be ob ,ined wij.h p-ancake G. M.
tubus) or by ink reaaing tnri spccific activjt'y of the sensor, (with the
Uhli I Fryptuxuxte Of 0. 201 tic/mg a enutiVity Of 1500 Cpniljv 01
wau rttained). Y hum the sonultJvity of the osniun Kryptunilte is rnoro

.IIi, ' tGha., dtiqiuaLI tv cover' the oxygun concntration range of interest. With
the reltka~voly sliflplo ].kburatrury appa.a.us used in those ex~poriwounts,

*, ~ ~ 4*ivo'elso- cans dtuci. 0). 1%~ oxyige. This lu~er iiziut cian be intceavucl
, WsuK di.U.,ujty by at luait 4 actur (A ten.

* .' UpJv+,g thU JL.L aw ti o aymto depicted in Viguro 5, ro-
x .uo .~ii K'%%iqoud w4Jxo 01. Gi order of 5 oucliid. Th xospxione

StdaL Rpk~o~.vfi., t .bo AlWxO..Led only by tle gas flow r te and conLa.i., chiinbur
T lwt, -A, ith wgt.n di utawe4AIJ ho:"Veegn 1.10 8,-nscr Cull atvrh

W -1'n.,i.j. ';haznLvr, a airatl \,0luAr cluuiia&ii chaixibo (ZUcc), ad vith
"' b . X 1.1 'A' V, e ( AiA . rous onae ti1 t+(. of the order oil lcunvd
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2. Temperature Dependency

The response of the osmium Kryptonate shows an Arrhenius

temperature dependency. The variation of effluent activity relez sed with
temperature at a constant oxygen zoncentration of 1% is shown in Figure
7. The response of the osmiun Kryptonate can then be completely des-
cribed by the equation

-10.6 xi
KCPM=7.3x10 6 0 e T (1)

2

where KCPM is the effluent activity released in thousands of CPM

0 is the oxygen concentration in %

T is the tem-perature in degrees Kelvin.

The activation energy for this system is thus 21 Kcal/mole
S(1,. 6 x 103 x R, where R is the nolar gas constant).

From Eq. (1) the tomperaLtre coofficient of the response
* I signal can be approximated by

AKCPM Il0.6x 1 _)

KCPM T

or, at an ausue'4x operating tunporatur- of 67ZK (750"F),

ARCP .0235 AT!. (3)&KCPM

'ThuS the colt rate will iiXeaue by als Imuch astj 10% with a
temperature increahe of uonly 4)K. It is aplxrln'L th'lm! teniperaturu

: cont rol of the oenior is uAtrnomely irrportant.
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3. Sensor Lifetime Y

The sensor lifetime is dependent on a number of factors
such as temperature, reaction efficiency, flow rate, etc. One of the
most important of these factors is the degree of homogeneity of the
Kryptonate. If the depth of penetration achieved during the Kryptonate
preparation is very shallow, then the effluent activity released on re- I
action with a constant gas concentration will not be conatant, but
r ather will decrease with tima.

A measure of the degree of homogeneity is the tints for
which the effluent activity released is constant during reaction with aI
constant gas concentration. This parameter can be expressed in terms
of conc untration-time units (ct). Thus, fur example, a particular sen-sor life can be expressed as lu% 0O,.-n-4n. This would indicate that the

sensor would operate continuously for 10 nin at a P,% oxygn concentra-
tion, for 5 rain at a 2% oxygen concentration, etc. In "ctuality, th.
signal con-inues fur a longer priod of th-no than indicated by the Ct
value; howt-ver, fur tim,* pc: ids greater than the value dctrxxi*uod
by the ct. value, the sensitivity docreases as a t wnction of tiin. The
ct valuus l)tdastitd in thia rupurt wore ubtaineij only wheu the efiluent
activity re)leased at a coIstant Wuyg.ez ctncontrationi wa's cOntal' wiluh
th+r e. '

Vai"'ad athinui fur %,, vc*iuuo Usa'dAUmI.)" I-YPto+ItPO T'Jerwt rusuui~s w(itii

attained usl1g the Apparatus pr viotusly descrhcd with a total iew i.-Sts
through th ij ustr cell of U, 5 lter i i/ndnute. The atoou r cq.ii wa ,
lea-ded witLh I. U gra.uuu Wi ouliuta UKryptktutr...

Tble VIL

spochAc Operating Lyptuaat 0

Activity 'ktanpoxat ur I' i asnuutvathi:U- li'i. l'r,4rrtrto

.5 750 S. 0.

.WQI 750 z1. I,
' . - Q1 .1 4U. 4

..



The depth of penetration and hence the degree of homogeneity
is expected to be dependen,. on the square root of the time of Kryptonate
preparation. 'That thin is true can be seen ironi the results attained withi
Kryptrxiatc sensors 3 and 4. Theme seumurs wore prepared under the same
conditions of temperature and pressure; however, the preparation tinia
for run 4 was 1. 9 tiwas is loug as rim 3 (kiao Table V11). Hence it would
be expectedc that the degree of ho uog um ity (thect value at the name
operating tusi~eratu:&) fw- Kryinto 4 wuU be 1. 38 hig~her than fur

.run 3. Th&u actiuai iuu is 1. 30, which is in oxcellwit agroonient,

In &dditwxun tkw dugrea of k xxnu ~wity asatul bv an uxponntiz%]

d4Lctvd &T 400'"C while Y~ryptunatu. Yuji 3 waa cuivjuctte4 464 5U~c Dli

rwu.n wero cadw.Andc at 4,ypt-oximnatoy the naii ro .murki axiud Iui* thc saAtiv

luAigUi& Of tlira. 1h10 et a';luoar' shiodd l~i to ic. tilt mul it) vatlu am U16,0
*pu.:.ftc rActivitiou. 'lhi i tw rIA IiUS Ubtailaos. differ by' 011y V0% 04 )
spoiit activity vs 4, 8, (4r ct vaIuori). Thit il roiie u! Lan bu PaLl-riutoll

in part, t~i *oai~oo~li fticieky fuv Kr bvitai lyiag ,&t gr.a
IIptk I U W to th" *lau j i the. 0.s ~Intrwo a4 A raoult ul aL mnuti Ai 4;"

'UAmA4* lets y t uvivom ()era ~i ayvir.

auiisu& oporctklnui teokm atiiLuu' ui 7 loli, tih(CJ iijj L1104 h

V 441.ut~ WA ApYi6,in"Vl 30ia 'vv '.r'.Ilhk~du TIMM, U' W CO) I WOu l I.JII LJsUX

U1 utoll fIYM.14L LIco ip~riii.ui 7),~ ~~ue it wou).d

Q"~i 14 tho 16% hulO' t"A~m

~1 '.'~L ' . 1,14U 1 1 b1i54 A iku*&*'ia U , ' L y .IJe 4: U1 MIf ;t41b, 1114, 16.VjlLI~ 1:. ?JAL 1 tie

J)~ ~ upd.xISi J)J4.Ihr% I.Ct 'fi V,1CA14& ~~ ~~ lv~b

~atitAlia Ilca) ut'4V4I5 I. l'LI 14.1. Wih)l i-tr1 V i-s w itj ICu1i4

~ ~ ~ J~rOLI~h v~i~j ~ rt &~v ~ I U %. td )C 41V5ii ()k 4 Zh&, t

..1A h.D ii Ai)41061 4fJ,'IL 4 'F 4j~ t.l.uI AV AI WAud kkqi. I)AVV&s wth 1W. hki

~ )iftlti~ r%~tV.')S lIM-W.~. ~ ~L 44 hiLO A*-MJ.A At 11% ~U~.lA i 1412

ut!' " th mtLS.U0 P.1.4l6 MW I J11be rnttti-i )U i~ll'q-uo L ti
'4)4IC1:. 1.uv t.0 Jvm~ wm~lia k ' 'C wulll eu40I-4;1 sweao o bo tw o a11%.ii1.
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Assuming that the prcieent lcgree o[ hornogcnjity achieved is quite low,
(less than W0o), then a 1O0 C hIgIher preparation~ teiperaiturt' would pro-
duce a considerably more hoxraogenvqouu source. It would be 4Lxpectod that
oue gram of mich a source operated at a tempejrature of 600-'F. would have
.ifetimai of the order of 1000% 02-minutous.

'This lifetim-xe could bo further introased by increasing tho
a£mour~t cok o611dwU1 Kryptoatu in the ~somo cell. Ecoznoniic (high c;olit
Oi oftmium) A., wall am technical factuxi (prcu-,ure drups) would limit
the quai.!t\ ilxt can bu ui~ad. Hlowever, it would a~ppear that aix in-
ernase In ormatorial to at least S~ grnln8 wouid be practicalI. This
should result in aypraxi.iateoiy an additiuixal lactiur of 5 iincroaise in the
lifetLaie. l'huo At~tate illotlnm.s of the order u& 5000'% Uz -min mhiuuld
be pios:ible,

4. Dctoatun of Uxygoi i n the Ir oc uf J1, 6

BY pliN fing One o"*ymaj Coiitaliking t&vwt N ea lu ug aJIO~

co wnok of liquid 3111-6 fuvl, a saturated vaptor cus. elitratill CA 3 1 '-6
(0. 6% by Weiglkt) r:ILld bie #AttAU0d V* U11tA11VLN~y With V~ L)%16 Uxygei1

comc wit ratios li. Tho uf("c t h1ydri-m AxholJ(I' III)~ o t1c' oatid~ullI.'oxyguiu
rva'iva twld ts'I U4 lauco tAlied. A1.1pe~ttud tumts' culkiuctud ill Ji Ii

Za.MIJier iuhliCatud M, J-~411-tv 1. remplit n ' Us , i Ulk usfit 1k lu y K I- I Ia(1 t'.'

~XYU'~. I. n * U, *ililiu,IVEIIqII~ p)Vol4vil.o -A J1 P-6 tun;laLt 0. ("%, Iy wvlg' L

141d UxymoZl dici nut dutocLAAW y ffuact thu raupoluu (itf thij 'osmiAuml 1xyp

tunatui tu JXymef Ill LILo * Aj mtr&a i i -6g0U1 ut drout.
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SECTION III

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS i
An inavestigation to determna the applicability of tho radio-

chemical exchange technique usaing osmitm- Xrypt#-nate for detecting~
oxygen in the ullage space of fuel tanks aboard aerompacc flight vehiclesj
'vas conducted.

0amniuni Kryptonate prepared by the diffusion technique show-ad
excellent rosponbe and sensitivity to oxygen. The affluent activity ro-
leaued tromi the I'ryptonato esuazr was found to bu directly propordiunal
to the oxygen concentration, and at a conotant oxygen concentration, was
found to be an exponential function of temperature. Sensitivities aduquato
to cover tho oxygo.'I concuntration rangu of Intorust (C. 50/-40. 011/ O v/v)
wore attained at a sensor operating tornperaturo of 6000F.. The sinml-Ititnouus promence of 11--6 tuol at 0. (juo by weight and oxygen did not
dotactably affoct tho ramponuo of tht; osmniun Kryptonate to oxygen
in the concentration riagv of intaramt.

The hiotinia of Lho sciaur in dopundant mainly on the ojogree of
hull og soilty of thu vourLu. Lifutimem attained during thin invubtigation

woreo of the order oi 140% O. 0- min to 300% 02 -mmin. This 1Ifetiln is
beliovetl Inadoqunito for Ulu inltended appli CittL'i. flewavur, at least a
i.c ur ul 25 iicruam ill lifutiizno im projuctud by jilc udaing tho liuno-

Tilli w(Uuh6 ruej1A; u ki'AmudurEbAu Idili( atiwll Qf thu p~r0Wnt 170ratio

L3assid wt~ Cho a!:,.vu wasuita, it iu that.ud

1. Ukuknkiwnl 1(ryplt.nautt bo propamu ti (WixhpuraturowI1 Vf the o'r(.4l
of *100"C uiiJ fur jjroI)uraLLoi tanaau oi the ordar ul 700 ILourm. This NVoUld
gi'u-vtl y inc ruu.%mo ae dt'&Ve UL N1141~'~,u~. M144'i&.s10n ~ thQ opomat-
wi it0 I.,; apxuiO 441 w~mtr0 xmd aN tho hi*te t4A 14ra.1til eu aclth' omat
WUL1d ,1 b )AL' ai* huIh::w ituW :iji tho weC~~ tu1l~rLJV 4t'ei~ autdivu that1
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2. The effect on the overall detection system as a function of
increasing amount of osmium Kryptonate be ascertained. Larger a unte
of oamiuzn Kryptonate in the sensor cell will also increase the lifetime.
However, Ihis will result in Increased pressure drops and subsequent
difficulties in the gab flow systenm. The importance of this effect and
the actual inrease -kt lifet.,aie with Increasing amount of osmiumn Kryp-
tonate should be aicertained.

3. U1 the pressure within the ullage space of the fuel is expected

to be other Lhan I atm, then the total pressure dependence of the Kryptonate

sensor should be dete.inined. It /ould be expected that the sensitivity of
tht -monsor would vary, directly at thu oxygen partial pressure only and be
indoyendent of thn total pu4jdaur; howevcr, this should be vorified.
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